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Traditional  
Caskets and Urns

Our traditional range encompasses our particleboard/MDF 
and wooden veneered options. New Zealand MDF is made 
from renewable, sustainable local forests (predominantly 
pine). Our caskets are available with flat lid or raised lid 
options and most have matching urns. 

All Paterson’s caskets are made by local tradespeople. 

Speak to your Funeral Director about which option  
works best for you.
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Maple Flat Lid
$1,672

Maple Matte Urn
$215

Silver handle option available

Light Oak Flat Lid
$1,865

Light Oak Urn
$215
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Driftwood Flat Lid
$1,865

Driftwood Urn
$215

Rosewood Raised Lid
$1,995
Rosewood Urn
$215
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Rimu Veneer Flat Lid
$2,305

Veneer Rimu Urn
$325

Rimu Veneer Raised Lid
$2,605

Solid Rimu Raised Urn
$415
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New Zealand Wool Blend
Made from New Zealand Wool Blend - 3 fleeces per casket, Biodegradable and environmentally friendly. 
Woollen caskets are supported on a strong recycled cardboard frame and strongly reinforced with jute. 
The interior is generously lined with organic cotton and attractively edged with jute, the waterproof base 
is also biodegradable.
Completed with a personalised embroidered woollen name plate, all the materials used are readily 
biodegradable and suitable for cremation and burial.

Woollen Casket
Grey, White.
$2,965

Woollen Urn
Grey, White.
$325
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Hand crafted in Christchurch by quality tradesmen. 
Our Eco-Friendly, Eco Caskets are made with water based glues, minimal use 
of screws and pins and locally sourced timber, grown sustainably here in New 
Zealand, to reduce the carbon footprint and impact on the environment.
Eco Caskets feature a natural finish, solid pine construction 
on the lid and sides and a plywood bottom for a sturdy base.
Choose from natural finish, solid pine, wooden handles or 
natural fibre rope handles. 

A True 
Eco Friendly 
Timber Casket 
Eco Solid Pine
Wooden Handles.
$2,200

Eco Solid Pine
Rope Handles.
$2,200

Solid Pine Urn
$379
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Willow
A fast growing, eco-friendly and sustainable material, which benefits from regular cropping. 

Willow absorbs, and locks in, carbon dioxide during growth. When buried the CO2 remains locked in. If cremated, only the same 
quantity is released back into the environment - making it ‘Carbon-Neutral.’ Willow grows without the need for fertilisers, and actually 
builds fertility in poor or depleted soil.  

Willow Casket
$2,098

Willow Urn
$138
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Custom Caskets
Our custom caskets can be painted in any available Resene colour. 
Please allow an additional 48 hours.

Raised Lid
White, Blue.
$1,995
Custom
$2,480

Custom Urns 
Available upon request.
Priced from $248

Flat Lid
Blue, White.
$1,865
Custom
$2,233
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Picture Caskets
Available in a wide range of pre existing designs.
$2,780

Scatter Urns 
See Urns page for 
alternative designs.
Keepsake, Portion, Large.
Prices from $39 - $105

Personalised Picture Caskets
Customise your casket using your own photographs. 
Simply supply up to 4 photos, to be printed directly onto 
the casket.
Examples shown are of a Lamb & Hayward 
picture casket, produced for John Rodgers, 
a passionate speedboat racer and motorsport enthusiast, 
formerly of Amberley. 
$2,780

Personalised Picture Urns 
Prices available upon request.
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Pioneer Solid Raised Lid Rimu
$4,252

Solid Rimu Urn
$415

Iti Rimu Keepsake
$109

Our solid wood caskets are manufactured using the highest quality species 
of mahogany, macrocarpa, rimu and pine, the warmth and beauty of which 
is unsurpassed. 
Handcrafted by master craftsmen here in Canterbury, our solid wood 
caskets are strong and beautiful - no two pieces are exactly 
the same. As a renewable source, solid wood is the environmentally  
sound choice. 

Premium 
Solid Wood 
Caskets and Urns
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Solid Rosewood Grecian 
Couch
$5,849

Oxford Solid Timber Mahogany  
Gloss Finish Raised Lid
$4,025

Solid Rosewood Urn 
$415
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The Kingsford Maple
$2,272

Maple Urn
$215

The Langston Maple
$2,272
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Floral Tributes 
and Funeral 
Flowers

Our experienced Funeral Directors are on hand to help you choose the perfect 
floral tribute for your loved one. We have a wide range, from sprays designed to 
suit the size and style of your chosen casket to natural bunches, venue decorations 
and more.  Our bespoke arrangements are created to suit your particular style and 
budget.
Natural bunches and casket sprays are popular choices, with many other 
options available on request. Flowers are subject to seasonal availability.
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Natural Bunch
Prices start from $190

Casket Spray
Prices start from $200 Medium 
and $280 Large
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Wooden Urns
Foil Urns available in Maple, Rosewood 
or Light Oak.
Maple available in Matte or Gloss finish.
$215

Solid Rimu Portrait 
Photo Urns
XSmall $281
Small $314
Medium $358
Large $402

Landscape
Photo Urns
Medium $358
Large $402

Solid Timber Avon Urn
Rosewood or Rimu.
$415

Iti Rimu Keepsake
Solid Rimu.
$109

Rimu

Rosewood

Maple

Light Oak

Rosewood
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Toroa Rimu Urn
Solid Rimu. 
Small $325
Large $380

Paua Trim
For a small additional cost a 
Paua shell trim can be added 
to enhance our Toroa and 
Takehe Urns.
Small $360
Large $418

Pacific Rimu Urn
with Paua Trim*
Solid Rimu. Large. 
Includes Laser engraving.
$435

Takahe Mahogany Urn
Solid Mahogany. 
Small $358
Large $424
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Willow
Willow is a fast growing, 
Eco-Friendly and 
sustainable material, which 
benefits from regular 
cropping. Handmade using 
traditional skills in villages 
and farms.
$138

Woollen
Made from New Zealand wool blend. Our Woollen Urns 
are supplied with a removable internal box, suitable 
for scattering or burying, giving the option of using the 
outer shell as a memory box, complete with personalised 
embroidered woollen name plate. 
Grey, White. $325

Toroa Solid Pine
$379
Plain $325

Tribute Heart Memorial Keepsake
Beautifully crafted from natural oak, 
Tribute Heart keepsakes fit perfectly into the palm of your 
hand and are designed to discreetly hold a tiny quantity 
of ashes, along with photos and other small mementos of 
your loved one . 
$149
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Stylish 
& Simple
Scatter Urns 
Designed and engineered to simplify the scattering 
process. Scatter tube urns are durable and easy to use 
with a convenient removable lid and perforated ‘push in’ 
tab that opens prior to scattering. 
Tubes can be recycled or composted after use. 
Mini size scatter tubes are also available 
when dividing ashes between family members. 

Keepsake $39
Portion $72
Large $105

Golf Rainbow LakeFlax Autumn

DoveNZ FernRoseOcean SunsetBluebell

Mountain Lake

Waxeye
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Our contemporary selection of metal urns and keepsakes are made using a variety of metals and finishes. Supplied with screw-on lids and solid brass fittings. 
Ask your Funeral Director about engraving.

Portion Urn Keepsake Large UrnHeart & Stand

Aria Tree of Life 
and Trinity Pearl
Heart 
$153
Stand 
$21
Keepsake 
$98
Large Urn 
$549

Aria Tree of Life

Trinity Pearl

Keepsake Roses
Holds a small amount 
of ashes inside the ‘bulb’ 
of the rose.  
Pink, Pewter, Crimson Red, 
Gold/Bronze. 
$142

Pewter and Bronze
Heart 
$153
Stand 
$21
Portion Urn 
$263
Keepsake 
$98
Large Urn 
$549
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Cloisonné is a centuries old enamelling technique, which 
consists of soldering delicate silver wire onto a metal surface. 
Once a design is created, the resulting cellular spaces, called 
cloisons (French: “partitions” or “compartments”) are filled 

with enamel paste. Multiple options to suit your needs, 
available in two designs Etienne Autumn Leaves and  

Etienne Butterfly.

Etienne Autumn Leaves 

Large Urn $626 
Heart $164

The delicate 
Art of Cloisonné

Keepsake $108
Memory Light $108 

Etienne Butterfly 

Large Urn $626 
Heart $164

Keepsake $108
Memory Light $108 
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A photographic tribute or slideshow is an emotive 
and memorable way to remember and celebrate the life 
of your loved one. 
Photographs of special memories can be provided in their original 
format or as scanned images on a USB, our dedicated graphics team 
will then retouch and enhance any damaged images and set them  
to music. 
The tribute can be played at the funeral, memorial or during 
refreshments and becomes a nostalgic keepsake which can be 
watched and shared, again and again.

A Goodbye 
to Remember 

Photographic Tribute
Up to 60 photographs set to music  
of your choice.
Up to 60 Photos 
(Set to 2 audio tracks)
$325
More than 60 Photos 
(Set to 3 or more
audio tracks)
$396
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Personalised 
Memorial Book
A4 Spiral bound.
$49

Personalised 
Service Sheets 
& Bookmarks
Available in a range of sizes. 
Prices start from $1.75

Personalised 
Thank You Cards
A6 card with envelope.
$2.85
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Capture and cherish the unique fingerprint of your loved one in a 
fine silver keepsake. Once an order is placed, your Funeral Director 
will liaise with a Fingerprint Memories NZ jeweller.

Precious silver 
mementos touched 
by someone you love

Textured Fingerprint Pendants
Heart, Star, Circle. 
$195

Original Fingerprint Pendants
Oval, Tear Drop, Dog Tag. 
$195
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Keep your loved 
ones close with our  
keepsake jewellery

Comfort Stones
Use as a remembrance stone, a worry stone or simply a touch 
stone of faith and hope. 
Available in an Angel or a Cross. 
$11 each

Soul Cylinder
Stainless Steel, Brass. 
$109

a. Claddagh Celtic Cross Sterling Silver or Two tone. $296
b. Striped Cylinder with Crystal Stainless Steel. $98
c. Companion Infinity Love Knot Sterling Silver or Gold-Plated. $296
d. For Eternity Stainless Steel. $76.95
e. Black Bullet Stainless Steel. $76.95
f. Black Bullet with silver tip Stainless Steel. $76.95
g. Crying Heart Stainless Steel. $109.95

Ask to see the full range of jewellery available.
*Items a-f chain is not included.

a b c

d e g
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Keepsakes with Love jewellery is a beautiful way 
of celebrating your memories, enabling you to hold the 
memories in your hands and close to your heart, finding 
peace. 
Designed and crafted in New Zealand, Keepsake with 
Love have a range of sensitive memorabilia including 
pendants, rings, and glass vial pendants. 
Our keepsakes can be filled with a small amount of ashes, 
a lock of hair, or any other small keepsake. 
All Keepsakes can be made in any metal 
combination and set with your favourite stone.
Ask to see the full range of jewellery available.

Keepsakes 
with Love

Keepsakes with Love
All pendants are supplied with Sterling Silver wheat chains 
in any length: please state length when ordering. 9ct Gold 
chains are also available on request.
Prices start from $230
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Updated  April 2022

Marker Cross
$59

Standard Urn

Shaped Customwood
$1,007



Paterson’s Chapel, Cnr East and Cox Streets, Ashburton
Telephone:  03 307 7433  |  Fax:  03 307 7434

Email:  office@patersonsfunerals.co.nz  |  www.patersonsfuneralservices.co.nz


